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SUBJECT I (15 points) 

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form:  

1. “Stop or I (shoot) ________________!”, shouted the policeman. 

2. Alexandra never (talk) ________________  about her good exam results because she’s too modest.  

3. The holiday was fine, but I wish I (not / spend) ________________  my money on useless things! 

4. Their plane (not / land) ________________  yet. 

5. He (try) ________________  to fix the car all morning.  

6. If I (catch) ________________  a  bad cold, I would see a doctor.  

7. Why (you / always / interrupt) ________________  me? I can’t stand it!  

8. He cut his finger as he (chop) ________________  the wood.  

9. (you / ever / see) ________________ a double rainbow?  

10. If he had saved some money, he (be able) ________________  to go on holiday.  

11. The Nile (carry) ________________  its life-giving waters to the lands of Egypt. 

12. If you (not / understand) ________________, look at the example.  

13. At the moment, Greg (train) ________________  for the next Olympic Games.  

14. The boys were frightened because they (not / be) ________________  on a plane before.  

15. What (you / do) ________________  last summer? 

 

SUBJECT II (10 points) 

Write questions for the sentences below so that the underlined words should be the answer:   

1. I have been working for the past few hours.  

2. The party lasted all night.  

3. He is going to school right now.  

4. They are coming to visit tomorrow.  

5. She knew Mrs Anderson’s children quite well.  

6. They have earned 245 points so far. 

7. I don’t get up early because I like sleeping late.  

8. She usually has a cup of coffee in the morning.  

9. Mr Robertson came to the party alone. 

10. He was reading Shakespeare’s sonnets that night.                   

 

SUBJECT III (10 points) 

Complete the sentences below using the words in bold. Use between two to five words, including the word 

given. Do not change the word given.  

1. Colin and Stuart are both nineteen years old. AS 

Colin is ................................................ Stuart.  

2. She’s not tall enough to be a model. TALLER 

If she  ................................................ a model.  

3. Mary and I have similar interests. COMMON 

I have a lot ................................................ Mary.  

4. I saw her on my way to the ice-skating rink. AS 

I saw her ................................................ to the ice-skating rink.  



5. I’ve never had a worse meal in my life. FAR 

This is ................................................ meal I’ve ever had.  

6. I feel much better if I do a lot of exercise. MORE 

The ................................................ better I feel.  

7. “Where did you go yesterday?” , my friend asked me. HAD 

My friend inquired ................................................ the day before.  

8. I’ve decided not to buy that house. GOING 

I ................................................ that house.  

9. If only I weren’t so poor. WISH 

I ................................................ money.  

10. He’ll get punished for what he did. AWAY 

He ................................................ what he did.  

 

SUBJECT IV (10 points) 

Use the word given in capitals to form a word that fits in each gap.  

 

1. A helicopter rescued the ________ from the sinking ship. SURVIVE 

2. There are lots of tourist ________ in this area, including a castle and 

several museums.  

ATTRACT 

3. We’re going on an expedition to ________ the Amazon rainforest.  EXPLORER 

4. A ________ in Who Wants to be a Millionaire recently won over £900,000.  COMPETE 

5. Visitors are advised to wear safety helmets for their own ________. PROTECT 

6. I ________ the explanation so that he could understand it.  SIMPLE 

7. He ________ for arriving late yesterday.  APOLOGY 

8. Don’t talk to him while he works, he becomes ________ distracted. EASY 

9. His ________ life made him all the more famous.  ADVENTURE 

10. ________ and empathy: this is what it takes to be a good teacher!  KIND 

 

SUBJECT V (15 points) 

Read the text below and think of one word which best fits in each space. Use ONE word for each space. 

 

When my brother Sid .........1......... school, he didn’t want to go .........2.........  university. He applied .........3......... 

lots of jobs, and eventually got a job working in a department .........4......... . But he was always late .........5......... 

work, and after a few weeks they gave him the .........6......... . Then he got a job .........7......... a mechanic, mending 

cars in the local garage. One week, his boss was ill, and asked Sid to look .........8......... the office for him, and to 

deal .........9......... any customers .........10......... came in wanting to buy cars. So Sid .........11......... on a suit and tie, 

and that week he .........12......... more than 20 cars. When the boss came back, he .........13......... Sid to sales 

manager. That was five years .........14........., and Sid now has .........15......... own business – he sells cars. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTĂ: Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii. Timp de lucru: 60 minute. Se acordă 10 puncte din oficiu. 
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BAREM DE CORECTARE ŞI NOTARE 

 

SUBJECT I (1 point x 15 gaps  15 points) 

1. ‘ll / will shoot; 2. talks; 3. hadn’t / had not spent; 4. hasn’t / has not landed; 5. has been trying; 6. 

caught; 7. are you always interrupting; 8. was chopping; 9. Have you ever seen; 10. would have been 

able; 11. carries; 12. don’t / do not understand; 13. is training; 14. hadn’t / had not been; 15. did you do.  

 

SUBJECT II (1 point x 10 sentences  10 points) 

1. What have you been doing for the past few hours?  

2. How long did the party last?  

3. Where is he going now?  

4. When are they coming to visit?  

5. Who(m) did she know quite well?  

6. How many points have they earned so far?  

7. Why don’t you get up early?  

8. How often does she have a cup of coffee?  

9. Who came to the party alone?  

10. Whose sonnets was he reading that night?  

 

SUBJECT III (1 point x 10 gaps  10 points) 

1. as old as; 2. was / were taller, she would / could be a model; 3. in common with; 4. as I was going; 5. 

by far the worst; 6. more I exercise, the; 7. where I had been; 8. ‘m / am not going to buy; 9. wish I had 

more / a lot of / some / a little / much; 10. will not / won’t get away with.  

 

SUBJECT IV (1 point x 10 gaps 10 points) 

1. survivor(s); 2. attractions; 3. explore; 4. competitor; 5. protection; 6. simplified; 7. apologized; 8. 

easily; 9. adventurous; 10. kindness.  

 

SUBJECT V (1 point x 15 gaps 15 points) 

1. left / finished; 2. to; 3. for; 4. store; 5. for; 6. sack; 7. as; 8. after; 9. with; 10. who / that; 11. put; 12. 

sold; 13. promoted; 14. ago / before; 15. his.  

 


